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Hello  

Hello, 
Our names are Ryan & Dakota. We are so grateful that you are taking the time to look over 
our profile.   

We live in a small town in Utah, and are lucky enough to have both of our families within a 
10 mile radius. We enjoy spending time outside; hiking, camping, fishing, and snowmobiling 
in the winter. We love to travel and have been lucky enough to travel to some pretty amazing 
places including Peru, Washington DC, and tons of national parks. 

We have gone through years of infertility treatment, including 3 failed IVF cycles. We have 
hoped to have the opportunity to raise a family since we got married in February of 2012. 

We are familiar with the complexities, and large amounts of love that accompany adoption. 
Dakota’s youngest brother was adopted into her family when he was two, and her parents 
are currently fostering 2 younger boys that they plan to adopt within the next year.  

We hope that this short profile will give you some insight to our family and help you decide if 
we could be the family that you choose to parent your child.

Our Home

Our  
camping trailer

Ryan and his “shadow”- our 3 year old 
nephew



Dakota 
I’m currently 25, and will be a stay at home mom. We are lucky enough with 
Ryan’s business that I can stay home and attend school online. I am in my final year 
of my Bachelors of K-8 Interdisciplinary Studies and will graduate this spring. My 
mom was a teacher, and I always loved having her home when I was home in the 
summers and on breaks from school. I grew up as the oldest of 5 children in a 
military family. As the eldest I always took care of my siblings and loved being a 
caregiver. Growing up I always knew that I wanted to be a mom, and whenever 
someone asked me what I wanted to be when i grew up- that was always my answer. 
I enjoy spending time outside and love to go camping in our trailer. I am a dance 
teacher at our local studio, and enjoyed dance, gymnastics, and cheerleading 
growing up. I’m a huge football fan and we are season ticket holders at one of our 
state universities. I could spend all day reading, and have always loved getting lost in 
books. I love to bake, and am always cooking something in our kitchen. Since we are 
lucky enough to live close to both our families we spend a lot of our time with them. 
We love to play boardgames and have movie nights with our friends and family and 
have a movie theater style popcorn maker in our home that we use at least 2 times a 
week. We have two dogs, Ellie (A blue Weimaraner) and Pugsy (a brown/red and 
white cocker spaniel) that we love to spend time with. They live outside and are 
amazing with out 3 year old nephew- who even rides our Weimaraner like a horse. 
We also have a small herd of 12 alpacas, a bunch of chickens, and two cows on our 
little farm. 
 
 

Dakota with our nephews Our friends daughter, Dakota’s “little princess”



Ryan 
I’m 29 years old. I grew up in the same small town that we live in now. I am the 
middle of 5 children and grew up chasing my older siblings around. I played sports 
all the way through high school including football, basketball, and baseball. I have 
worked at my current job at our family business since I was 12 years old, and now 
have the pleasure of being a owner/ manager of our 103 year old family business. I 
love to spend time outside, and we are lucky enough to get to do that often. I truly 
love my job and enjoy going to work everyday. We are season ticket holders to our 
favorite college football team and get to attend a few away games every year as 
well. My father is a dentist and growing up I was lucky enough to join him on quite a 
few humanitarian trips and have enjoyed each one more than the previous. I grew up 
playing piano (13 years!) and enjoy playing to this day. I currently help coach our 
high school’s varsity basketball team and love helping the players achieve their best.I 
grew up two doors down from my grandparents (who are now 97 and 96) and had 
to privilege to work with my grandpa at our family business everyday. 

Ryan loves bringing our nephews and Dakota’s siblings to the family business and 
farm to do chores.



 

Pictures
Some of our alpacas.

Our Dogs : Ellie (left) 
Pugsy (right)



 

Cutting down our 
Christmas Tree

After snowmobiling with 
friends.



 

Machu Picchu- Peru

Football  
Games

Arlington National Cemetery- 
Washington DC



Yellowstone Trips

Playing baseball while camping 

Our Nephews

Ryan teaching our nephew piano


